
Spelling Bee Word List

Level 2 – Grades 1 and 2 

about  add  afraid  after  again  

ago  airplane  also  always  animal  

ant  apple  ask  baby  bad  

bag balloon  bark  barn  be  

bean  bear  because  bed  bee  

before  begin behind  best  better  

bike  black  boat  both  bowl  

bread  breakfast  bring  bunny  bus  

bush  butterfly  button  cage  cake  

calf  call  camp  cap  card  

care  cart  catch  cave  chain  

chicken  child  city  class  clock  

close  cloth  cloud  clown  coat  

cold  color  cook  cookie  corner  

could crayon  cry  cup  cut  

dad  dark  dish  doll  dot  

draw  dream  dress  drink  dry  

duck  early eat  edge  egg  

eight  elephant  else  even  eye  

fair  far  farm  fast  fat  

father  feed  feet  find  fire  
firefighter  first  fit  five  follow  

forget  four  fresh  Friday  friend  

frog  front  fur  game  gate  

gentle  girl  give  glad  glass  

goat  god  gold  grass  guess  

gun  ham  hand  hang  happen  

happy  hard  have  head  hear  

hello  help  hen  her  high  

him  home  honey  hop  horn  

horse  hot  hot dog  hour  house  

how  huge  hurry  ice  if  

inside  jam  jet  job  joy  

jump  just  kind  king  kite  

know  lady  lake  lamb  land  

last  late  laugh  lay  learn  

leave  left  leg  let  letter  

light  like  lion  live  long  



love  lunch  mail  make  mama  

man  many  map  may  maybe  

mean  meet  might  milk  miss  

mom  Monday  money  monkey  moon  

more  morning  mother  mouse  much  

must  nap  near  need  nest  

new  next  nice  night  nine  

none  nothing  now  off  old  

once  one  only  onto  open  

other  our  over  page  pan  

papa  paper  part  party  pass  

pay  peanut  pen  pencil  penny  

people  person  pick  picture  pig  

place  plane  plate  pocket  pony  

pool  pop  print  promise  proud  

pull  push  rabbit  race  read  

ready  ribbon  ride  right  ring  

road  rocket  room  rope  row  

Saturday  saw  school  sea  seal  

second  seed  send  seven  sheep  

ship  shoe  shop  should shout  

show  side  sign  silly  six  

sky  sled  sleep  small  snake  

snow  sock  some  song  soon  

sorry  spell  spin  spot  spring  

squirrel  star  start step  still  

store  street  string  summer  Sunday  

sure  surprise  swim  table  tail  

talk  tell  ten  than  thank  

their  these  thing  think  those  

three  Thursday  tie  tiger  time  

tiny  today  tomorrow  toss  town  

toy  train  trap  tree  trick  

trip  truck  Tuesday  turn  turtle  

two  under  until  use  very  

wagon  wait  walk  want  was  

watch  water  way  Wednesday  week  

well  were  whale  when  which  

white  why  wild  window  wing  

winter  wish  wolf  woman  word  

would  write  year  yell   


